
Marathon High School
5 Day Week FAQ

1. When do students resume a 5-day week schedule?

2. What schedule will the high school follow?

3. How does the 5-day week/9-period day affect work study students?

4. How does the 5-day week/9-period day affect study hall students who have
had permission to come late or leave early from school (1st, 5th, 6th, and
8th hours)?

5. What will classes and lunchtime look like?

6. Will the school continue to have students wear masks?

7. Will virtual students have a change to their schedule as well?

8. Can full virtual students return to in-person school?

9. Will the school still offer a livestream for all classes?

10. Will the school still monitor COVID cases and quarantine students?

11. Should parents still monitor students at home?



1. When do students resume a 5-day week schedule?

The school board voted at their March meeting to return to the 5-day school week after
Easter break. Students will return to school on Tuesday, April 6 and the first
Wednesday of in-person class will be Wednesday, April 7.

2. What schedule will the high school follow?

The high school will return to a 9-period day. However, 8th and 9th hours will remain
flipped to accommodate distance classes and work study students.

3. How does the 5-day week/9-period day affect work study students?

Work study students have worked individually with Ms. Aune and Mr. Winkler to revise
their schedules for the remainder of the school year. All work study students are still
permitted to leave campus to work during their approved time frames.

4. How does the 5-day week/9-period day affect study hall students who have had
permission to come late or leave early from school (1st, 5th, 6th, and 8th hours)?

Students who have been excused from school for 1st and 8th hour study halls with
parent permission will be allowed to continue; however the time they arrive or leave will
be changing.  1st hour study hall students, with parent permission slips turned in, will
now have to be at school by 8:44 AM. 8th hour study hall students, with parent
permission slips turned in, will now be able to leave the school at 2:14 PM.

Students who were excused for 5th and 6th hour study halls will no longer be permitted
to arrive late or leave the building during this time as it is no longer in the morning but
in the middle of the day. These students will be placed back into a study hall. Updated
schedules will be available in the student and parent Skyward portal at the end of
March.



5. What will classes and lunchtime look like?

All of the same procedures will remain in place until the end of the school year.
Students will still be spread out as much as possible in classes and lunch to help
maintain the 6 foot guidelines. This will require some students to sit in the hallways for
classes and/or the classroom teacher may utilize the gym or cafeteria if available to
help keep students safely distanced. Students will sit 2 per table at lunch. Be aware
that students may not always be able to maintain a 6’ distance in all circumstances.

6. Will the school continue to have students wear masks?

Yes. Approved masks will be required by students and staff. Mask wearing is an
essential component to moving back to a 5-day week as we will have to change the
schedule at the high school, moving back to a 9-period day. With this comes increased
mingling of students and staff and increased passing times.  The proper use of masks
is an essential component to keeping infection rates low, reducing the risk to our
students and staff. Improper masks, or improper use of masks, will be treated as a
disciplinary offense and the students may be required to go home for noncompliance.

7. Will virtual students have a change to their schedule as well?

Yes. Students that have chosen to be fully virtual will follow the same 9-period day, 5
days a week schedule as in-person students. Updated schedules were emailed and
mailed home. Full virtual students are expected to be logged into the Bluejeans system
on time for each class with the cameras turned on. Students that miss class or are late
for classes will be subject to truancy. Due to the changing schedule, teachers may
have less time to engage virtual students. Students using the virtual platform will
need to be flexible and proactive in contacting teachers. Virtual students who
have used Wednesdays for completing lab work or working with staff will have to
organize with teachers to make alternate plans.

8. Can full virtual students return to in person school?

Yes. Virtual students not only have the option but it is encouraged to return to school
for in-person learning to finish the year.  If you wish to return to in-person learning,
please contact Mr. Beranek at 715-443-2226 x-4106.



9. Will the school still offer a livestream for all classes?

With the change in the schedule and the additional day there will be changes made to
the livestreaming network. Starting in April, only students who have chosen to be full
virtual or those students who are in a school or county health department ordered
quarantine will be given access to the livestream. Students who may miss school due
to appointments, funerals, other illnesses, etc will have access to content for classes
as in the past. Teachers will post content on their Powerschool pages, including videos
of class when possible. Students who miss school will want to reach out to teachers
upon their return to ensure they have completed any missed assignments.

10. Will the school still monitor COVID cases and quarantine students?

Yes. The school will still follow all COVID protocols for students with COVID and for
students who are close contacts. The school works with the school nurse, Lara
Beranek and the county health department to establish dates of quarantine and return.
It is important to point out that the school district does not allow for shortened
quarantine periods with negative tests.

11. Should parents still monitor students at home?

Yes. It is important for parents to help the school in reducing all illness spreading,
including COVID.  If your student has any of these symptoms they should stay home
from school. Parents should remember to call in to the school office and should leave a
full list of all symptoms so that the school personnel can determine if any COVID
related follow-up is needed.

Stay Home With These Symptoms

● Fever 100 or higher
● Shortness of breath/difficulty breathing
● Nausea/Vomiting
● New Loss of taste/smell
● Cough
● Fatigue
● Muscle/body aches
● Chills
● Diarrhea
● Congestion/runny nose


